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DECEMBER 7. 1973
2 — The BRUN8W1CKAN 3
SRC looks at - e
ÏJNB housing survey and Kepros marking system

miss:2 saivsssss -çr ,=£.■*«.* assHsS
The Students Representative end of January and if it was found the SRC several years ago. At year^ chai Rjch,er A1 Cappi Art

Council at its meeting on Dec. 3 that there were problems the students res,dent and nonresident Buchwald Ashley MontagUe, Paur
examined the proposed housing situation would then be reviewed. will be mailedthe quest)iona , decided that a meeting Ehrkich, Germaine Greer, Ralph
survey as well as the Kepros The Business Society submitted January, with a return envelop. U was.decided that a meeting ^ pauljng chief Dan

SS» eSSSSSsof council Jim McLaughlin, which would be payed back motion for support in pr P 9 . election to Entertainment chairman Pat
engineering representative elected through advertising revenue. - the questionaire representative-at-large seat will go Flanagan informed council on the
bv acclamation SRC President Rick Fisher strongly recomme- unanimously L!Pth^rtn« H^nn committM the proposed entertainment for WinterRoy pSeale appointed Steve nded that there be sufhcen The Kepros Repor on the new ^ «mdttwthe Not all contracts have
MuIholland as chairman for the checks and controls to assure that system of marking to be first of next year. As chairman oi finaiized but Flanagan

Council would see the return of the introduced at UNB was discussed the Guest Lecture Comm ttee, ^ council that he could not
c»r8r,-mn.roller Fud Sleeves loan He was assured that there in some detail. Neale presented Jaeger presented a list of assured councu mai

. ^,R< h( e°mrP2t bv stating that were such measures and that the some admendments to the present suggested speakers. Council indi
en*",. CarnhfaTcornni^tiw'comp- matter would be looked into programjtepros will elimenate the eat^ their preferences and thje
, » Huvh Whalen had outlined F’isher also pointed out that there present grading system and will be investigated further,
the hudeet for the ’74 Winter should be more SRC control over introduce the letter system of Invitations have been extended to
rarnSathelast AB meeting individual yearbook advertising grading. The report will be going to the student body to submit names
Sleeves commented that’ Whalen but Sleeves stated that this was not senate Dean Wilson commented of speakers to the committee for
Meeves conin 1 . . n,,f.,,ssarv that Senate will probably send it to consideration.
wi e !r‘ (’ommittee and to The Black Students Organization ih<- faculties ahd the faculties to Some of the names which have Carnival C ommittee and to voted * working lht. departments.. Recommanda- been considered so far are Donald

’ Sleeves then read a letter to figure of $345. for their internation tions will then he reviewed and the MacDonald, Jean Vanier, Jacques P-
council which he had received al Christmas party during the
from ('HSR station director Mike Christmas holidays. The party is 
Shouldice and Brunswickan Editor organized for those students who 
in-Chief, Chris J Allen. The letter have to remain on campus for the

expressed their cqncern about the Christmas holiday It isopen to any
installation of the new centrex student who will be on campus for 
telephone system

The letter pointed out that they .
had been neither informed nor The UNB Drama Society budget 
consulted about the change in was alloted so that their major 
system and that the system change spring production of Mother 
would result in many problems Courage" can be held at the 

interruption of service Playhouse. The motion simply 
the installation which will reallocated their travel allowance

so that it could be used for the
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any ensuing difficulties. He 
submitted a tentative schedule of 
entertainment.

Neale requested a preliminary 
report on the entertainment and 
general outline of carnival from 
Committee Chairman Chris Gil-
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The meeting adjourned at 10:30
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such as fat mduring
hinder the advertising and busi
ness departments of both organiza production of the play 
|j()ns The Presidents Report began

Allen pointed out to council that with Neale calling on Dr. Frank 
with the new system that they Wilson, Dean of Students to speak 
would only have two phone lines to on the new housing questionaire to 
work with whereas they had had be circulated, 
three. Even with three lines, very Wilson explained that they now 
frequently all were tied up at the have verÿ few facts on housing, so 
same time according to Allen this survey will serve as a basis to

Sleeves and Neale suggested build a backlog on history of
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Saga operating at loss here? SMS'
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lion into property management; disregarding the above sign and leaving the SUB coffee shop in a mess. Stipulations In the
catering ïnTSaïrani'" ha'ins. Saga-SVB contract state that Saga is responsible for cleaning up the debris off the table, but apparently they

Maund, who holds a B.Sc. in aren’t holding up their end of the bargain, 
hotel and restaurant management 
and has had some experience with 
Versa Foods, said that there was 

planned takeover of all 
Maritime university food services 
by undercutting competing firms.
Saga, he said, attempts to bid as 
accurately as possible with regard 
to expected costs in running the 
service They try to be flexible and

I By ROB WILSON

1II has been said that sex and 
eating are the two joys of life. 
Hence, Saga takes on great 
importance in many 
ents' lives.

<ncn does not make a monstrous 
profit at UNB according to Saga’s 
McConnell Hall Food Manager 
Ross Maund In fact, they arc 
operating at a loss In the 11171-72 
academic year, this amounted to 
$60.000. The year following this was 
better and the loss was reduced to

•jJ

1500 parking tickets issued tUNB stud-

no I

tstore and bank area “deprives designed for visitors use exclusive- 
other users of important services."

Failure to acknowledge visitor parking lot presently under 
parking lots is another problem, construction “will hopefully allev- 
These areas, located at various iate the parking dilemma for 
points throughout the campus, are students."

By SIIKKNA STEPHENS Th!y.
Williamson feels that the new

. Chief of Security and Traffic
to hold such events as house ('on(ro] 0n Campus says that

•.Moon dinners parking situations have improved.
This year will also result in a loss They try lo be easily accessible c.F Williamson told the Bruns- 

because the new contract allowed I" the students by having Beef wiekan lha( -generally speaking
for only an 8 percent rise in food Boards and by being in the Dining there has been a marked
costs However, food prices in July Hall during meals improvement" since the initiation
1973 were 28 percent higher than in As an ex-food rep himself, he ()| the revised parking regulations —
July 1972 A large part of this, was realized how monotonous mst.tu- M flf 0ctober is$.
owning to the increase in meat tional l‘*»d becomes and how Williamson stresses that some
onces8 which constitute about 40 important student satisfaction is. problems are still in existence. By FORREST ORSER and food is available to îesidents at
oeixent of food costs About the poor food (which Approximately twenty-five bun- y all other tunes. Residents are

At present, there is a trend occurs only occasionally , he slaff and student vehicles are There are a number of vacancies expected to do some housework,
towards university operation of hoped) he said that the quality of rt,gislere(t on campus. Despite a available in the Aberdeen Street Group decisions are made at house
foodr services This is being food served during a meal may be lw».week period following Oct. 1st co.ops meetings, and some residents
necessitated by the low returns in inconsistent owing to the large when seventeen hundred warnings K serve on committees for the
university food services amounts prepared. were issued, fifteen hundred "it’s a cheap way to live, which running of the co-op organization

AsSagaisapubliccompany.it , „ t... vehicle owners have received also gives people a chance to live as a whole,
must be responsible to its Sa8a does 1101 attempt to till ,jvke(S for parking infractions. and communicate with people of At present there is one double
shareholders and, at present, the students up with starch and T<) dale n0 vebjcies have been different backgrounds and room, and one half of a double
rate of return on their investments adequate protein can be obtained ,owwj away. Chief Williamson beliefs." says Co-op Admissions room for a girl vacant,
is less than bank interest rates. by. concentrating on meat and maintains that this is a last resort Committee Chairperson Chris At the end of December there 
Consauentlv Saga must expand dairy products. The selection of a |or failure to comply with Hcissner. People ranging from W1*l be another double room
into ether areas (primarily food nutritionally balanced meal is up regulations. Records are kept of first year to graduate students and vacant, and at the end of January
management) having larger profit *° lbe student. For example, he repeated offenders, and if necess- faculty members live in the there w-ill behalf a double room for
margins said, fresh fruit if available at all ary -a competent, private wreck- downtown houses, a male- possibly a complete

Of approximately 800 university meals. Saga serves the same i„g service" will be employed to double, vacant,
camouses in the U S on which it ice-cream as is sold by the mnove vehicles from campus -It’s an education in itself. Rent for a double room is $75.90 a 
operated food-services during "Penny Lane ” ice cream stand m t Heissner adds. month per person, room and board
1OT2-73 it is oresentlv operating the Mall. Saga serves frozen Despite the reputation the word included.
around 650 V orange juice (York Brand) at Williamson says that students -co-op" has earned, the downtown Anyone interested in applying

Thus Saga is dropping the less or breakfast and, believe it or not. the and facultv fail to respect co-ops are relatively quiet, housing for thé vacancies should phone
non profitable university food steaks served on Steak Night are time-limited parking areas. Un- no more than thirteen people ' °r

Red Brand top sirloin beef. <, warranted parking in the book- Supper is prepared on weekdays. Mickey Mosher 454-6981.
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